SSIS Updates 9/20/22
Dear St Stephens Family,
Thank you for your patience and understanding! We are happy to announce that we will have two bus
routes starting tomorrow morning. Please see the attached routes. There is a combination of
street/address stops as well as general community pick up spots as we are working to transport as many
students as possible. The Red Bus (Route 1) will pick up in the following areas: Ft Washakie, Crispin Lane
and Ethete. The Green Bus (Route 2) will pick up Rendezvous Rd, Lodge Ridge Rd, Little Shield, Red Crow
and Great Plains. We are hoping to have some community pick-up in Riverton later this week. More
information to follow. ***If your student is going to be a bus rider on the above routes, please put
them on the bus tomororw morning. We will be taking attendance to make sure we know which
students will ride that bus and those will be the only ones allowed on in the afternoon. If for some
reason they can’t ride tomorrow morning but will need to ride moving forward, please call the front
office to notify them of student name and which stop on the attached routes they will be picked up on.
This information will assist us in spreading the transportation coverage to a wider population of
students.
We had many parents coming into the office to pick up students at the end of the day. Please pick up
your student(s) in the pick-up line only. This is the safest and most efficient way to get all of our
students picked up. Also, be aware that student checkouts will not be permitted the last 30 minutes of
the school day unless approved in advance with administration.
Our FaceBook page is now official and live. Until we can get a call out system in place this is most
efficient way to communicate with many. Please follow us on Facebook

@TheOfficialStStephensIndianSchool
You may have heard that we released High School students early today. There was a smell of gas in the
high School kitchen area and we had the gas company come to inspect it immediately. Students and
staff were removed from the building until we could deem it safe. All gas has been turned off to both of
our main buildings and it is 100% safe for ALL students to return to campus tomorrow. However, be
aware that while we work to safely fix the leaks, the gas will remain off and cold lunches and breakfasts
will be served. We do hope this inconvenience will be rectified soon.
Please remember those wishing to check out students must have a photo ID and be authorized to pick
up in our student information system.
We truly thank you all for your continued patience and understanding. Know that above all else, the
safety of our students is our absolute first priority.
Sincerely,
The St Stephens Indian School Administration

ST STEPHENS INDIAN SCHOOL - GREEN Rt #2
Rendezvous Rd - Goes in Lodge Rd - Little Shield - Red Crow - Great Plains

BUS STOP

AM PICK UP PM DROP OFF

940 RENDEZVOUS RD

6:57

3:42

950 RENDEZVOUS RD

6:58

3:43

7:00

3:45

7:01

3:46

7:04

3:50

17 MILE RD & MILLER LN

7:09

3:55

1562 17 MILE RD

7:10

3:56

1554 17 MILE RD

7:11

3:57

**NORTHERN ARAPOHO DEPT OF FAMILY SERVICES

7:20

4:06

1617 17 MILE RD

7:23

4:10

17 MILE RD & TOBACCO RD

7:25

4:12

1669 17 MILE RD

7:26

4:14

ST STEPHENS INDIAN SCHOOL

7:30

3:40

GOES IN LODGE RD - 1ST DRIVEWAY
281 GOES IN LODGE RD

(near Rendezvous rd)

(2nd house on the left)

*LITTLE SHIELD RD & RED CROW ST

(T/AROUND)

PM Bus schedule will be 2 hours earlier on Friday due to minimum day schedule

*Community Stop for Red Crow & Littleshield

**Community Stop for Great Plains and surrounding area
Black Bull Circle; C'Hair Ln, Great Plains Rd; Left Hand Circle;
Left Hand Ditch Circle; Old Man Circle and surrounding area.

2022-23 SSIS SCHOOL BUS ROUTES

9/20/2022

ST STEPHENS INDIAN SCHOOL - RED Rt #1
Ft Washakie - Crispin Ln - Ethete
BUS STOP

AM PICK UP

PM DROP OFF

6:48

4:00

6:58

3:50

7:02

3:46

7:08

3:40

7:12

3:36

948 17 MILE RD

7:22

3:46

17 MILE RD @ LITTLE WIND RIVER BOTTOM RD W

7:23

3:47

ST STEPHENS INDIAN SCHOOL

7:30

3:40

*BLACK COAL RD & HWY 287 (FT. WASHAKIE)
(SHOSHONE ROSE - SINCLAIR FUELING STATION)

**697 BLUE SKY HWY (ETHETE)
(ETHETE EMMERSION PRE-SCHOOL - ETHETE RD & BLUE SKY HWY)

32 CRISPIN LN
773 WHITEHAWK DR
235 17 MILE RD

(EAST ENTRANCE)

(JUST EAST OF PLUNKETT RD)

PM Bus schedule will be 2 hours earlier on Friday due to minimum day schedule

*Community Stop for Ft Washakie

**Community Stop for Ethete

2022-23 SSIS SCHOOL BUS ROUTES

9/20/2022

